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“A hearing has been set Monday to open the pretrial court- 

dential assassination conspiracy defendant Clay L. Shaw.- 

Shaw met in Baton Rouge with 

which the DA contends were President John F. Kennedy. c 

Ruby, now dead of cancer, ae of the conspiracy. Among! 
gunned down Oswald in tne Dal-|" « 4 haw trav 

Jas police station two days after Baton Rouge inthe fait ai a 
Kennedy's slaying. The WarreNland there meeting Lee Harvey 
Fommission Paced ite, .S°!eioswald and Jack Ruby at the 

ame for the President's killing Capitol House Hotel and deliv- —_ on Oswald... - . fering to Lee Harvey Oswald 
pCARRISON HAS charged that money Ruby a sum af, 
ennedy died as the victim of Kenned Jain at Dall a conspiracy hatched in Newlwoy. 22. 1963, a5 his motorcade 

Orleans. Shaw, who was indict-ldrove down Elm st. toward the - ed March 22, for complicity in famous triple overpass. The 
Kennedy’s murder, is free on Warren Commission concluded 
$10,000 bond. -_, {that Oswald shot Kennedy from 
Answering defense motionsia school book depository at the yesterday, Garrison's office saidlrear of the procession. Garri- 

Shaw gave both Ruby and Os-lson has said there were a nu 
wald money during a Batonjber of men firing from” posi- 
Rouge meeting shortly beforeltions above a grassy knoll in 
Kennedy wag killed. Dealy Plaza. 

The DA denied the state was} Meanwhile, another figure in 
compelled, as the defense re-[the Garrison investigation, Dean 
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of particulars all of the actsjtrial on charges of perjury. 
committed by any or all the| Andrew wah indicted on ac- 
conspirators in furtherance of|cusations that he lied before the 
the conspiracy.” =... , Orleans Parish Grand Jury 

. oer about the relationship between 
‘HIS'REPLY, however, named!/Shaw and the mysterious Clay 

ooo Bertrand, . 
“3 , THE JEFFERSON Parist. at- 

torney said a man he knew as 
Bertrand telephoned him after 
Kennedy's death and asked him 
to represent Oswald. Garrison 
claims Bertrand and Shaw are 

. {the same man. - os 
Andrews, however, told the 

grand jury he could not say 
with certaintly that Shaw and 
Bertrand are the same. 
Judge Frank Shea said he will 
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room skirmishing between Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison and presi-     
Judge Edward A. Haggerty Jr. called the hearing after 

the state, replying to earlier defense motions, charged that 
rere 

  

Jack Ruby and Lee Harvey Os-|Ruby as a ‘co-conspirator and |. 
wald to plot the murder ofjcited a number of instances - . 

quested, “to answer in a billjA. Andrews, is seeking a speedy: 

(Indicate page, name of wettest 
newspaper, city and state.) . 
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rule on the motion for_a Speedy’. ‘ _ 
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